
Program Content:
This is the second installment of a two-part webinar.

Excel expert David Ringstrom, CPA, teaches you how to push the boundaries of 
pivot tables in this presentation. He shares the nuances of grouping data as well 
as how to use Excel’s Custom Lists feature to automatically sort data in any order 
you desire versus using Excel’s default of sorting alphabetically.

David also teaches you how to:
 Extract data from other sources.
 Post the same formula to multiple cells at once.
 Improve the integrity of your pivot tables.
 Incorporate calculations within or alongside pivot tables.
 Condense large amounts of data.
 Filter data faster with the Slicer feature in 2010 and later.
David typically demonstrates techniques from the version of Excel used by 
the majority of attendees. This means he uses Excel 2010, 2013, or 2016 
to demonstrate techniques, but his detailed handouts identify differences 
in Excel 2007, 2010, 2013, and 2016 when needed. His webcasts are 
fast-paced, and attendees often are surprised at the amount of ground 
he covers in a session. He welcomes participants’ questions, so come 
ready to pick his brain. David’s detailed handouts, with numbered steps, 
serve as reference material you can utilize going forward. He also provides 
an Excel workbook that includes most of the examples he uses during 
the webcast.

Covered Topics:
 Compile unwieldy data into the format required for pivot table analysis 

quickly and easily
 Use a simple keyboard shortcut to post the same formula to multiple 

cells at once
 Learn how the Table feature can vastly improve the integrity of pivot 

tables in Excel
 Learn the basics of creating pivot tables. Incorporate calculations 

within or alongside pivot tables
 Verify that a pivot table is actually referencing all the data you’re 

expecting to be summarized
 Use Excel’s Pivot Table feature to condense large amounts of 

information into manageable chunks
 Learn how to control multiple pivot tables and charts instantly with 

the Slicer feature in Excel 2010 and later
 Filter pivot table data based on date ranges by way of the Timeline 

feature in Excel 2013 and later
	 Determine	at	a	glance	if	you're	seeing	all	available	data	for	the	fields	

included on a pivot table or not
 Learn	how	the	Table	feature	allows	you	to	transform	filtering	tasks
 Discover how pivot tables differ from worksheet formulas and learn 

the importance of the Refresh command
Who Should Attend:
Practitioners	who	may	benefit	from	learning	how	to	manipulate	their	pivot	table	
data	faster	and	more	efficiently.
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Please check one of the following:
  “Live” Web connection     $265
  Additional connection for a branch     $75
  6-month “OnDemand” website link only  $295
  CD-ROM and materials only    $345
  Live plus OnDemand website link   $365
  Entire Package:  Live, OnDemand link, and CD-ROM $395
     plus materials   

Ways to Register:
ONLINE: https://www.BankWebinars.com/Webinar/Details/2307/?idAff=17151
FAX:  (800) 831-3776
PHONE:  (800) 831-0678
MAIL:  TTS, PO Box 310, Waunakee, WI 53597
Method of Payment:
 Please invoice our bank
 Check made payable to TTS
 Master Card   Visa    AMEX
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Expiration Date: ___________________________CSC:___________

Signature: __________________________________________________

Presenter:
David H. Ringstrom, CPA, is an author and nationally recognized instructor who 
teaches scores of webinars each year. His Excel courses are based on over 25 
years of consulting and teaching experience. David’s mantra is “Either you work 
Excel, or it works you,” so he focuses on what he sees users don’t, but should, know 
about Microsoft Excel. His goal is to empower you to use Excel more effectively. 
To	learn	more	about	David,	you	can	view	his	LinkedIn	profile	and	follow	him	on	
Facebook or Twitter (@excelwriter).

If you are unable to attend the webinar but would like to have this information for 
training purposes, you may also purchase an OnDemand website link and/or CD-
ROM.
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